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m SHANNON SOP.

Recently the Toronto Mall and Empire 
got off the following with regard to the 
passing over of a number of well quali
fied Liberals in line for promotion and
the appointment to a lucrative office of 
a man not in line for appointment and 
who wae a bitter and uncompromising 
machine Tory of the spoils type:

The uproar in Kingston because a Con
servative in the militia has been promot
ed to a paymasterehip is likely to result 
in the cancellation of the appointment. 
Apparently the Reform view of office- 
bolding le that at Ottawa the party must 
have all the offices, because it it in con
trol there, while at Toronto it is an out
rage and an evidence of the adoption of 
the spoils system if a Conservative 
should be appointed to a public place.

To this the Petfrboro' Examiner, under 
the heading, “A Difference,” pointedly re
plies as follows: The organ in its treat
ment of this incident is normal—not 
quite honest. There is as much differ- 
enctebetween the two cases cited as there 
is between chalk and cheese. It is re
cognized as fair that in making appoint
ments any Government is justifined in 
appointing persons of its own political 
faith, but it is also recognized that the 
“spoils system,” an odious adaptation of 
Yankee political methods to administra
tive acts, consists in dismissing offic
ials appointed under a previous regime 
to give places to persons politically in 
sympathy with the succeeding regime. 
The Laurier Government has not practis
ed the “spoils” system; the Whitney 
Government has practised the “spoils” 
system. It has dismissed hundreds of 
officials appointed by a previous Gov
ernment—efficient and capable officials, 
to give place» to Conservative hangers- 
on. The Liberal Government, at Otta
wa, has not done that. It has—as many 
think, with undue generosity—retained 
in office many persons of Conservative 
sympathies, who are not loyalMo their 
bread and butter, who are caballing 
against, and hostile to, the Government 
that keeps them in employment, and an 
appointment like that of Mr. Shannoi 
is properly regarded as an extreme1 
stretch of generosity.

That is very much to the point. No
body objects to the Whitney Govern
ment appointing its friends—men in 
whom it has confidence—to offices as 
they become vacant. That is its right, 
always premising qualifications. But 
Whitney has not been content to do that, 
but has wielded the spoils axe indus
triously and in direct violation of his 
pre-election pledges. And for that of
fence against honesty, good faith and 
the provincial service he properly stands 
condemned. Liberals do not seek to 
man the service with inferior men be
cause they are Liberals, but they have 
good reason to complain when competent 
and aspiring Liberals are passed over 
that the plums in the militia service may 
go to Tory heelers. And we are glad 
that Kingston Liberals have had the 
spirit to protest. If Sir Frederick Bor
den thinks of following that policy, he 
should be taken in hand and made to 
understand that it will not work. Sir 
Wilfrid might buy him a pocket copy 
ol the old fable about the woodman who 
warmed the viper in h» bosom. No won
der the Tories rejoice; they recognize 
the evil effect of such a policy and such 
an appointment. The sop to Shannon 
was a blunder.

ler*.

TROUBLOUS CUBA.
The new outbreak in Cuba may have 

important consequences. The population 
of the island is not fitted- for self-gov
ernment. There are a few good men, 
but the masses need direction and con
trol. Spain found it a hard task to 
govern the island. It is rich in re
sources, although ill-suited to the north
erner, and for many years a longing eye 
has been cast on the Pearl of the Antilles 
by » class of statesmen -among our 
neighbors. Spain was envied the posses
sion of Cuba, and for a quarter of a 
century or more aid and comfort were 
forthcoming generously for any filibuster
ed who may wish to lomeaot revolution 
on the island. It wae easy to run over 
men and arm» to Cuba, and the U. S. 
authorities were not always argue eyed. 
In New York a Cuban Junta maintained 
headquarters, and' well-known men in 
return fpr “Cuban bonds” gave pecuniary 
aid. It was in the shape of contribu
tions to “Cuba libre” then. This con
stant disturbance was made the excuse 
for U. S. interference, and the war with 
Spain followed. That is history. At 
the close of that “struggle” Cuba would 
probably have become a state of the 
bnion, but for Pfétideat McKinley’s high- 
minded and honorable declaration. After 
it, to seize Cuba would have been a blot 
on the-national record; and our neigh
bor» did not seize it. There were those 
who said the object of the war was not 
achieved. Perhaps the object of some 
of the war promoter» was not achieved, 
but the United States as a government 
lived up to McKinley’s pledge- They 
helped to organize, to pacify, and to 
purify Cuba, and toft it with a govern
ment of ita own, not entirely without 
limitation», it to true, but with practical 
freedom.

Cuba libre has been given one trial, 
and it cannot be said to have made the 
best of it. It is now1 in the throes of 
revolution,- and life and property are 
being sacrificed. The United States are 
asked for help, and it will probably be 
given. Perhaps Cuba will have another 
try at self-government, but we have not 
gteat hopes of its success. The people 

a strong hand to control them.

The present trouble may not lead to it 
being taken into the fold of the republic 
as a state, but repetitions of it may 
do so. And probably it will be the best 
thing that could happen for the people 
of Cuba and foreign investors in it. ,

howTftroÏt pares.
The Detroit United Railway Compaly 

holds franchises for various terms oa 167
miles of streets, as folio*»: Upon 68.8 
miles until the end of 190»; upon 19.7 
miles uhtil 1810; upon 16.8 miles, until 
1916 ? upon 10 mile a, until 1981; upon 60 
miles, until 1984; and upon other mileage 
for still longer periods varying from 1927 
to a claim of perpetuity. On the gross 
earnings of the propertied the rate var
ies. It pays on some lines 8 per cent;,/» 
others 1*6 per cent., on some 1 per cent., 
and on others no percentage of its earn
ing». All the company’s property pays 
municipal iaxes, and on many streets it 
jtnust maintain the pavements between 
the tracks. The fares of the system are 
as follows: On sixty miles of track, the 
company may charge five cents for a 
single fare, must sell six tickets for 86 
cents, good at all hours, and eight tick
ets for 25 cents, good from 5.16 o’clock 
in the morning, until 7.80 o’clock in the 
evening. On one hundred and twenty- 
seven miles of track tnfe company may 
charge a five-cent fare ahd must sell 
tickets at 8 for 25 cents, good during an 
hour and a half in the morning and an 
hour in the evening.

These facts may be of interest to our 
people, in view of the street railway dis • 
çussion going on here. It will be ob
served that the Detroit Railway people 
are bound to sell 8 tickets for a quarter, 
good from 6.16 a. m. till 7.30 p. m., on 
part of its trackage, and on others of its 
lines 8-for-a-quarter tickets, good for an 
hour and a half, morning and evening. It 
does not pay the city so high a percent
age of gross earnings as our railway 
pays, even where the rate is highest, and 
on the lines of the Detroit Railway sys
tem it pays none, A new ordinance is 
proposed, in which important changes are 
made, and the subject is one that is 
creating much interest among the people 
of Detroit.

The new franchise agreement now utf- 
der consideration by the people of De
troit provides for a five-cent single fare; 
six tickets for a quarter, good at all 
hours, and ten ticket» 1or a quarter, 
good from 6 to 8 a. m. and from 4.30 to 
6 p. m.; transfers to any and all times; 
children under six years free; 2 per cent, 
tax on gross earnings to be paid the city 
in addition to all usual city taxes on 
property, and the company to maintain 
all pavements between its tracks, remove 
necessary snow, and to sprinkle the 
pavements occupied by ite tracks. The 
city to to supervise oil work done by 
the company, and may amend, alter or 
repeal agreement if it is violated. The 
city is to have the rlght-to purchase at 
an arbitrated) price at expiry of fran
chise, paying nothing for franchise val
ues. There are other minor conditions. 
For the performance of it» part of the 
contract the company gives a bond of 
$100,000. In event of this àgreeemnt 
being ratified the company’s franchisee 
will all terminate on Dec. 4, 1924, both 
on lines now operated and on those to be 
built.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
However, it is good weather fog walk

ing.

Have you insured your Cuban pro
perty?

The go-ae-you-pleaee style of spelling 
has now two eminent convert»--Billy 
Maclean and Roosevelt.

AM. Wallace wears the preoccupied 
look of a man who is nursing a Mayor
alty boom at a critical stage.

The New York Central to training its 
engineers in squads of 126 to handle elec
tric locomotives. A great change is com
ing.

The city is a sleeping partner of the 
Street Railway Company and interest
ed in the gross receipts. Get together, 
you fellows, and quit your monkeying!

There to one guide that might lead to 
settlement of the Street Railway Com
pany and its men; It is the Golden Rule. 
But will both parties, or either of them, 
freely adopt it?

In Chicago a doctor baa been given an 
indeterminate jail sentence for robbing a 
patient. He to not the man who present
ed the bill for a $300,000 fee. This one 
was a. small robber.

New York want» $9,000,000 to improve 
its fire department, end $850,000 tor a 
fireman’s college. Do you hear that, 
Chief TenEyck? A fireman’» college! 
Great Seottl And you have trouble to 
get a length of hose!

When the judges say or do anything 
that the Conservatives do not like it is 
insinuated that they are biased, given 
Judge Fakonbridge, formerly a Conser
vative, had to be assailed because he 
gave a decision against the immortal 
Gamey.—Kingston Whig.

Is our contemporary sure it is right 
in the use of the “t” in -the adjective 
qualifying Gamey?

All the eminent physicians of the Brit 
ish Association do not share Sir Victor 
Horsley’s views aa to the uselessness of 
alcohol In medicine—assuming that he 
was correctly reported. The fact to that 
there to agreement only on the point that 
it to a safe medicine when handled by the

wise physician and prescribed as strych 
nine, atroplbe, digital^ and other 
powerful drugs are prescribed.

Roosevelt’s adaption of Brander 
Mathew»’ freak spelling scheme will for 
a time at *e|»t, give it h fillip. But isn’t 
it odd that in a country where self-gov
ernment is supposed to prevail, the Pres
ident should hare arbitrary power# to 
issue such orders to all and sundry an 
the Government employ?

The London. Free Près» je the latest 
to pitch into Hon. Mr. Brodeur and edi
torially keel-haul him for opposing in
crease or readjustment of Provincial sub
sides. But that will not worry it long.. 
When it learn» that Mr. Brodeur didn’t 
oppose such increase or readjustment, 
but to in favor of it, It will attack him 
more fiercely than ever.

A contemporary worries because the 
return» for the year show that increase 
of our importa for consumption from 
Great Britain wad leas than $9,000,000 
and that from the United States more 
than $13,000,000. But when it to consid
ered that the increase in Britain’» case 
is 13 per cent., and in the United State»’ 
case less than 7 1-2 percent., there doesn’t 
seem to be any good reason for worry.

Now Would be a good time for the On
tario Railway Board to get to work. One 
of Its duties is to help to secure public 
safety by investigating railway acci
dents. That one on the Radial this 
inorning offers it a chance to do some
thing. Let it find out the cause, and 
how to guard against repetitions of such 
an occurrence. Is the system of operat
ing the cars all right? Is the track and 
plant adequate ? Was anybody to blame 
for the accident? The public looks to see 
it earning its $15,000 or $20,000 a year.

The Temiskaming Railway Commission 
is advertising for tenders for the lease of 
the northwest forty acres of the town 
site of Cobalt. These are the lots that 
were sold privately to the Gamey crowd.

The Government seem® to have been 
more successful h^nuieting the man from 
Manitoulin than fee^were in^pacifying 
Mr. J. P. Dickson, ôfüttsXvaT—Ottawa 
Free Press.

Wonder what was Gamey's price ! 
Dickson says his syndicate was offered a 
differential up to as much fis $10,000. 
Did Gamey do as well? Evidently what
ever terms were made they -were quiet
ing. lie is not squealing.

Mr. Brodeur warned provincial states
men that if they agitate for better 
terms they may bring about a reaction 
and unintentionally foster a counter- 
agitation in favor of the legislative un
ion of the provinces and the destruction 
of provincial autonomy.

There is much sound and sensible argu
ment that might be advanced against 
the demanded increase of provincial 
subsidies, and it was unnecessary for 
Mr. Brodeur to use an argument which 
is flimsy and foolish—Hamilton Herald.

But as it has been explained that Mr. 
Brodeur did not so warn provincial 
statesmen, and is not opposed to in 
creased subsidies, and did not offer 
either sensible or foolish arguments 
either for or against them, on what does 
our contemporary now propope to base 
its censure of the Minister?

John Bums, the President of the Local 
Government Board, is grappling with the 
problem of the unemployed. The Gov
ernment has a scheme for the better 
housing of the Irish agricultural laborer, 
and it has a similar scheme for England 
and Wales. There is also a comprehen
sive programme of Government propos
als for meeting industrial emergencies in 
the more distant future. From the Con-

THU EBMImumucT
Mouth and Eyes Covered With 

Crusts—Face Itched Most Fear
fully—Hands Pinned Down to 
Prevent Scratching.

MIRACULOUS CURE i
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

“ When my little boy was six months old, he 
tad eosema. The sores extended eo quickly 
>ver the whole body that we at once called in 

the doctor. We then 
went to another doctor, 
but he could not help 
him, ahd in our despair 
we went to a third one. 
Matters became eo bad 
that he had regular 
holes in hi» cheeks, 
lezge enough to put a 
finger into. The food 
had to be given with a 
spoon, for his mouth 
was covered with crusts 
aa thick as a finger, and 
whenever he opened the 
mouth they began to 
bleed and suppurate, aa

Mutes
back, in short the whole 
body, wae covered over 
and over. We had no

«AJn/urtt
in his bed, we bad to 
pin hie hands down: 

_ otherwise be would 
scratch his fare, and 

ore. I think hie face must 
fearfully,hare

keen open 
e itched mo

-‘We finally —v-6— ww«* o»™,
and I had made up my mind to send my wife 
with the child to Europe, hoping that the sea 
air might cure him, otherwise he wae to be 
put under good medical ears there. But, 
Lord be blessed, matters earns differently, 
and wè soon saw a miracle. A friend of ours 
■poke about Cuticura. We made a trial with 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent, and 
within tan days or two weeks we noticed » 
decided improvement. Just as quickly as the 
sickness had appeared it also began jo die-

* itV.nd

eune o, iws. oouio ceuuenero, t'a.-HScSæsïïœ

solidated Fund & sum net exceeding 
£200,OOP will be granted to the exist

diatress"“eet4'mlttees to London and the 
Provinces “to. tide qyer tie coming win
ter.” This £200,000 Mr. Burtts announc
ed he would disburse himself. Labor 
members warmly welcomed the scheme. 
Such à proposal here would" meet with 
cries of “graft ” but evidently the mem** 
bars can trust Bums to do the square 
thing. Mr. Burns wound up by say
ing: “We have penniless men, because
we have too many thirsty men.
, .........

The fact that the profession! In
come of Hon. A. B. Aylesworth is as
sessed at only $1,065 might be offered 
as an excuse for the action of the hon
orable gentleman in practising in the 
courts after he joined the Government. 
He must have needed those fee».—Ham
ilton Herald.

Unfortunately for the polntednesa of 
that jab at the Minister of Justice (who 
after being in the Cabinet appeared in 
only a few suits at which, he had been 
retained beforp accepting office) it to 
based on misinformation. The Toronto 
World correct» itself to-day by stating 
that “the assessment on income of Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, referred to in the 
court of revision, was on some dividend* 
only. For legal income he is included as 
a member of the firm, the assessment Of 
which, $15,800, is not disputed.”

Our Exchanges
Grit Good Times.

(Snider •Free Press.)
If these good times keep up much longer 

the pessimistic notion that Hard Times trav
els in cycles wlty have to be revised.

The Distinction.
(Toronto Star.)

High protectionists in Canada do not want 
a Dlngley tariff, but merely a tariff that will 
produce similar results.

How Very Considerate.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Ottawa does not consider it apy more of 
a hardship to have people of Canada locate 
their parliamentary Institution» here than 
does the city of Hamilton to have the Deerlng 
Harvester works located there.

Getting Ready for a Cruise. 
Yonkers. N T-. Statesman.)

“John, you look after the gang plank." 
John—Aye,aye, sir.
"And. Tom, you look after the centre 
Tom—Aye, aye. sir.

^ ‘TU gel busy and look after th» side-

Don’t like the Water.
(Toronto Star.)

We now act upon the assumption that 
nobody has a right to be on the water front 
unless he intends to pay out money for a sail 
to the Island, or to Hamilton, or to Niagara. 
Occasionally a forlorn man Is seen sitting 
on a wharf on a box of nails. He is regarded 
with contempt, as a loafer and a wharf-rat.

Out For a Fast Run.
(Newburn, N. C., Journal.)

Our friend Mr. Deppe of Deppe. N.C., came 
here a few days ago and took us out to ride. 
Now. we are very fond of riding and we 
very readily got on board and out of town 
we went at the rate of aboutjAttrty-mUee 
an hour; now we don’t want any of that kind 
of riding, for we came back minus a bat 
and umbrella and if our pants had not been 
belted on I guess we would have lost them. 
No more automobile stunts, thanks.

Pictured Hay Fever.
(London Globe.)

In Paris there le Just now proceeding a sea
sonable discussion on bay fever, concerning 
which an amusing instance of the capricious 
nature of the infection is related. A lady 
was quite proof against catching the sneez
ings of bay fever from either bay or auv 
other flower or plant except one. The mer'e 
sight of a rose used to set her eneeting vio
lently. Knowing her weakness, she carefully 
avoided these flowere, but one day she care- 
leyily stopped before a still life painting 
representing a basket of roses. Almost in
stantly she was aelced with a sneezing fit. 
Clearly imagination baa Its part in the case.

A Friendly Jolt.
(Galt Reporter, Tory.)

The Ontario Railway Board Is coming in 
for desevred censure for the leisurely way tn 
which it has settled down to business. The 
Government Intended that it should act 
expediouily and in the interests of the people, 
but Premier Whitney made the mistake of 
putting an the Board a corporation lawyer 
and a member of a notorious grocers' com
bine, and these gentlemen, one the chairman 
of the Commission, have scarcely made them
selves acquainted with their splendid eutto 
of offices In the Parliament Buildings in 
Queen's Park.

A Rap at Smith.
(Toronto World.)

Mr. E. D. Smith, M.P., is one of the mem
bers of the Canadian Parliament who spoke 
against two-cent-a-mile passenger rates. Ho 
represents the County of Wentworth, which 
includes the Town of Dundas. The Dundas 
Standar. which speaks of the Conservatives, 
farmers included, of Wentworth, and which 
helped to elect Mr. Smith, has this veiled 
and polite reference in thle week’s Issue:

Pay no attention to the M. P.’s and 
other interested parties regarding the 
foolishness of a two-cent rate on the 
railways. Two cents a mile is too much 
even, if we are to Judge by the dividends 
usually paid. Again, the railways give 
excursion» and commutation tickets, be
cause it creates travel on their road» and 
converts dollar» into the pockets of the 
stockholders. They will not throw away 
• good thing, so the people need not be 
alarmed. The Toronto World has been 
doing yeoman eertvee on behalf of the 
people, and deserve» their support la 
thle matter.

The Chambered Nautilus.
Thle Is the ship of pearl, which poets feign, 
Gails the unshadowed main—
The venturesome bark that flings 
On the sweet summer wind it» purpled wings 
In gulf» enchanted, where the siren stags 
And coral reefs He bare.
Where the cold sea maids rise to sun their 

v streaming hair.
Its webs of living gauss no more unfurl; 
Wretked in the ship of pearl!
And Veery chambered cell.
Where its dim dreaming Jlfe was wont to 

dwell.
As the frail tenant shaped the growing shell. 
Before thee lies revealed—
Ite irlsed celling rent, its sunless crypt un

sealed.
Tear after year beheld the silent toil 
* ‘ chambered cell. jntttAnd very-----------------
Still, as the spiral grew,
He left the past "ear's dwelling for the new, 
Stole with soft step its shining archway 

through.
Built up Us idle door,
Stretched in his last found home and new 

the old no more.
t

Thanks for the heavenly message brought by 
thee.

Child of the wandering sea,
Cast from her lap forlorn;
From thy dead lips a clearer note to horn 
Than eve Britain blew from wreathed horn! 
While on mine ears it ring».
Through the deep caves of thought I hear 

q voice that elbgè.
Build thee mere stately mansions, oh, my 

soul.
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past!
Let each new temple, nobler than the leaf, 
Shut thee from beaten with a dome more 

.vast
Till thou at length si# free.
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life’s un

resting sea! i
1— -Niter Wending Holmes.

Our Great Sale of Kid Gloves 
an Immènse Success

262 dozen Ktd^Oloves that would sell in the ordinary way 
at $1.00 to $2.00 now on sale for 59c, every pair sold under 
guarantee. Better buy a dozen pairs. Yon will never get 
such a chance again.

$1.00 and $1.25 Black Dress Goods 59c
our Seat French Dr eu deeds, black only, 
value in the ordinary way tor (1.00 and *1.28.

We have taken 1,000 Mi 
•nd marked them 61k. The

id««(< 
ynre t

Some of Our Table Bargains
91.35 Black Sateen Skirts 91.00

Black Sateen Underskirts, made from highly mercerized black sateen, with 
three row» Of ruffle», trimmed with cording, good value at $1.35, sale price 

••• ••• ............. ...........- W-.  ................ ...  ..................fl.OO

White Lawn Aprons 25c
a7nd»lllte L**n ■Apr,n*' elth blb- “cely trimmed with embroidery, specie! 
' orniay ..................... .................. .. ... ... ... ... .... ... ... 25c

12#c Wrapperettes TXc
1,700 yards of Wrepperette, dark 

and light deiigni, that sold regular 1er 
1214c, sale price............ .................71c
— i ' ii ■ mud

92.00 Black Moire Underskirts 91.25
down Blhck Meire Underskirt», with deep planted frill around th 
rdinnry (2.00 value, special..............  . ... ........................... |

Men’s Cambric Handkerchief* 3 for 10c
iom Men’s Cambric Handkerchiefa, worth in the ordinary way 7 to 

10c, Monday’» special sale price 3 for............ ............... ............................... ^Oe.

50 and 75c Guipure Lace Collars 25c
100 dozen Guipure Lece Collar», .that in the regular way would retail 

for 50 and 76c, special sale price Monday................. .. . ............................ . 26c

9T.00 to 92.00 Samples Lace Collars 49c
• We bought the Sample Collars ami Lace Fronts of a huge manufacturer of 

mrilars, etc., some very dainty thing» in the lot. They .would retail at from 
$1.00 to $2.00, sals price ..t ................................................................................. 49c

5 and 10c Handkerchiefs 3 for 10c
Children’s White Hemstitched and Fancy Handkerchief», that would re

tail in the ordinary way for 6 and 10c, sale price, 3 for ... ................ . 19c

38c All-wool Cashmere Stockings 25c
100 dozen Ladies’ Cashmere Stocking», all wool, rib that could not be 

bought to retail for lets than 38c, Monday’» clearing price .....................25c

Big Showing of New Dress Goods
The bulk of our new Dress Goods now in stock, we Invite you to take 

a look ,they are all on tables in the Dress goods section.

11,000 Yards of Embroidery for 10c Yard
t Embroideries that in the regular way would retail for 15 to 20c, M 

dnj^a special price...................................................................... . .._ .................... l

^’"r 30 and 35c Veilings for 19c
It is not Often you get a chance to buy Veilings at a big reduction, esi 

ially just what you want. We offer you

Big Selling of Laces
Thousands of yatdl of OHentàl Lace 

and Guipure Insertion, bought much 
under price. ,

35c to 91.00 Laces 19c
2 to 8 inch Oriental Lace and Oui- 

pure Insertion, that told regular at 
38c to (1.00, all ona price Monday l»c

Men’s Undershirts 19c
Men’s striped Cotton, light weight, 

undershirts, a special leader at 25c, we 
clear these Monday for ... ... .. 19c

25c Men’s Ties 2 for 25c
Men’s Four-in-hand Tie», dark col

or,, ordinary value for 28c, sale prie» 
2 for...................... ..........................25c

White Skirts 49c
20 dozen Ladies’ White Cotton 

Skirt», pleated frill round bottom, 
made from a nice round thread, white 
cotton, Monday’s price .. ...... 49c

95.00 Silk Underskirts 
93.50

60 in aU Ladies’ Silk Underskirt., 
made of shot taffeta, in shades of 
green, blue and brown, trimmed round 
bottom with a cluster of ruffles, or
dinary $6.00, sale price .............$3.60

Our New Dress 
Goods Dept.

We have without doubt one of the 
finest Dress Goods departments in Can
ada, excellent light, plenty of space, 
and you know odi price* are right. 
Always a little lower for the same 
grade of goods. You might step in 
Monday and see some of our new dress

To-night between 8 and 10 
greet tele of Kid Glove*

------- -”W• ■ ---------------- i . 1 ___
262 dozen Kid Gloves that sold in the ordinary way at from $1 to $2, 

go on sale to-night for............................................................................................59c

THE 1:. h:. :PRATT CO., LIMITED

Remarkable Treasure Trove on Shore of 
Lake Ontario.

St. Catharines, Aug. 24. —Searchers 
along the shoe of Lake Ontario near the 
15-Mile Creek yesterday afternoon 
picked up enough piece» of bank bills 
to make up a roll of probablv fifty 
dollars. A man walking along the bank 
picked up part of a $5 United State» 
bill, and that startêd the search. The 
question now is whither the money 
came. Out of the pockets of someone 
Who has been drowned, or did some 
careless passenger on a steamer lose 
his roll of money overboard.

SCHOLARSHIPS AT GUELPH.

Educational Department’s Offer in Con
nection With Institute.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—The Minister of 
Education to prepared to grant 14 schol
arships to the value of $50 in the case of 
each woman and $76 in the oaee of each 
man to teachers taking the three months’ 
courses at the Macdonald Institute, 
Guelph.

Candidates are expected to hold at 
least second class provincial certifi
cates, and to send a certificate of re
commendation from the Public School 
Inspector.

The applications must be received by

Department, Toronto, accompanied by 
the inspector’s recommendation, not 
later than Sept. 1.

Gets as-Year Franchise.
Goderich, Aug. 24. —The town council 

has granted a twenty-five-year fran
chise to the Goderich Gas Company, on 
condition that $5,000, or half the stock, 
is subscribed locally within three 
months.

Courtesy in Copenhagen.
Copanhagen, Denmark, is a city of 

canals nd cleanliness—a land of pure de
light, free from beggars, organ-grind
ers and stray dogs. The inhabitants 
thereof are born courteous, and seem 
never to have recovered from the 
habit. When a passenger boards a car 
in Copenhagen, he evchangea greetings 
with the conductor; a gentleman, on 
leaving the car, usually lifts his hat in 
acknowledgment of a salute from that 
official. When a fare to paid, the con
ductor drops it into his cash box, 
thanks the passenger and gives him a 
little paper receipt. He offers change 
with a preliminary “Be so good,” and 
the passenger accepts it with thanks. 
If. in addition, transfers are required, 
complimentary exchanges go on indefin
itely. Yet there is always time enough 
in Copenhagen.—Four Track News.

Municipal Council to be Host of London’s 
Chief Magistrat*

Paris, Aug. 24. —The Paris Munici
pal Council is making elaborate pre-

Krations for an official visit from the 
-r4 Mayor and sheriffs of London, 
who are expected here in October.
There will be a banquet and: ball at 

the Hotel de Vile, a gala perform
ance at the opera and the town will 
be decorated. In fact, the visitors will 
be accorded a semi-regal reception.

The man in the street regards this 
as distinctly proper, for if asked, who 
the Lord Mayor is be would explain 
that while Edward VII. is King of 
England, “Milord Maire” is King of 
London.

Won 842,000 at Faro.
New York, Aug. 25. —The proprietor 

of one of the loading gambling houses 
at Saratoga realizes that he made a mis
take when he “lifted the lid.” He 
thought he would take a chance and in
vited a few to visit his place and try 
their luck. The game was faro and tlia 
lid highest, because he wanted to get 
the money quick. At the end of three 
hours three men, mem of fame in the 
sporting world, rolled up into sung bun
dles $42,000 in the aggregate. Then tbi 

to close upgamester decided up for good
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